MAKING YOUR IMPACT
Strategic Communications and Advocacy Training
May 17, 2013
San Diego, CA
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The Strategy
National
Communication
Plan and Earned
Media

Accomplish Your Own Goals and
NADCO’s National Priorities
•
•
•

Local Grassroots
and Advocacy

Higher demand on 504 lending
Passage of the CREED Act to
extend Debt ReFi
Increased NADCO profile and
awareness of 504 lending with:
• Media outlets
• Elected officials
• Business community

Communication and Advocacy Working Hand
in Hand
Communication

Advocacy

Building an improved internal and
external communications capability to:

Empowering members of NADCO to
impact their elected officials through
real world examples of their work.

•
•
•

•

Develop Key Messages
Identify Opportunities
Establish Message Delivery
Mechanisms
Define & Reach Target Audiences
• Media
• Politicians
• Local Influencers
• Business Community
• General Public

The foundation of strong
communication strategy is knowing
what to say, to whom and making sure
that message is delivered.

Positioning
NADCO as a
thought leader
on small
business issues

NADCO is working to educate and
equip you to share your daily work.
Advocacy is a:
•
•
•
•

Collection and Audit of Assets and
Member Information
Education and Webinars
Providing Grassroots Toolkits
Ongoing Activation and
Engagement

With a robust advocacy team, we will
influence Capitol Hill from the outside
in.
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What We’ve Done
Identified Opportunities

Tactics

Announcement of Administrator Mills’
Resignation

NADCO was one of the first out with a
statement: “Mills one of the best advocates
for small business in American history”

Introduction of the CREED Act in the Senate,
House and Subsequent Business Support

NADCO has repeatedly issued statements
praising CREED co-sponsors and groups,
like the Chamber, who support it

Sequestration’s Impact on Small Business

Beth Solomon bylined an op-ed in U.S. News
and World Report: “Sequestration is the
Wrong Kind of Certainty for Business”

NADCO’s Government Relations Conference

NADCO used the opportunity to build
relationships with key political reporters from
National Journal and U.S. News

Senate Committee on Small Business and
Entrepreneurship Roundtable

NADCO had a member testifying and issued
a press release with quotes from Beth and
Ralph Hardt

Craft Brewers Conference and BrewExpo
America in Washington, DC

NADCO issued a statement highlighting the
financing options for startup breweries like the
504: “It’s 504 Somewhere…”

What We’ve Done (cont.)
Identified Opportunities

Tactics

Member Companies Reached Out for Local OpEd Opportunities

Working with specific companies in California
and Utah who want to highlight the impact of
the CREED Act in their state.

Cincinnati, OH Event – Demonstrating Local 504
Support in

NADCO worked with members in OH to bring
staff from the Congressional delegation for a
local roundtable – highlighting 504 lending

VetLoan Advantage Roll Out

At this conference, alerted military media and
DC reporters about the success of veteran
business owners

NAWBO/NADCO Joint Access to Capital for
Women Op-ed

Beth Solomon and Diane Tomb bylined an
op-ed on CNBC.com calling for additional
opportunities for women in business

Mapping 504 Lending to Neighborhoods in DC

Worked with association members, mapped
the 14th Street corridor to demonstrate the
large presence of 504 companies.

Delivered Local Media to the Hill, Consistently

Rather than just tell Members of Congress
about 504 lending, NADCO shares all stories
to Members and their staff.

Capitalizing on Events
Anchor Event

Earned Media and Advocacy Tactics
•

State of the
Union

NADCO issues a press release with a quote from Beth Solomon and local small
business owner
• Post-SOTU media availability resulting in 5 news stories
• Wall Street Journal, Entrepreneur Magazine, Association Press, Washington
Business Journal, Rockford Register Star
• Op-Ed bylined by Beth Solomon in Roll Call, a Capitol Hill publication: “From
Rhetoric to Action: Empowering Small Businesses”
• Op-Ed bylined by Beth Solomon on CNBC.com: “The State of Our Union Depends
on Small Business”
•

Small
Business
Lending
Summit

•
•

NADCO led a coalition of trade association CEOs in the drafting and delivery of
joint Congressional letters to the Chairs of House and Senate Small Business
Committees urging the passage of CREED Act
Joint media availability with SBA, NSBA, CBA, NAGGL and ACG resulting in 3
news stories
• Washington Post, Entrepreneur Magazine, The Coleman Report
Social media outreach via scheduled and live tweets leading to big increase in
mentions of NADCO, #SBLIS (Summit hashtag) and gained nearly 100 followers
in weeks leading up to and after the Summit

Why Keep Doing This?
From…

…To
•

Little to no visibility among media of NADCO,
SBA 504 lending and debt-refi

•
•
•

Multiple well-attended media availabilities
resulting in news stories in top outlets,
garnering attention from the SBA and
Members of Congress

•

Proactive outreach and opportunities to
share local stories
Clear messages and targeted distribution
system

Lack of coverage and attention around key
events

Diffuse messages and limited external
communications and mostly responsive

Minimal digital and social media presence and
slow turnaround on outreach focused on the
news of the day

59 stories (and counting in just three
months) on the 504 and debt-refi
NADCO op-eds in national publications
Increased profile within Beltway and beyond

•
•

Capitalizing on existing resources to ensure
the right people consistently hear from/about
NADCO (NADCO has issues more than 30
statements in three months)
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Grassroots and Advocacy Strategy
Phase IV: Ongoing Activation

Phase I: Collection and Audit

•

NADCO continuously equips
CDCs and other champions
with up to date information
and activities

•

Ensure that we have all
relevant information on
successes/reach and NADCO
assets

•

All progress is monitored and
compiled to share on Capitol
Hill

•

Alert NADCO with your ideas,
successes and needs

Effective
Grassroots and
Advocacy
Phase III: Grassroots Tools
•

•

NADCO provides toolkits for all
members

All materials, agendas and
instructions reach their elected
officials outside of a crisis

Phase II: Education and
Webinars
•

NADCO will lead webinars

•

Share success stories from
other CDCs and businesses
and highlight impact

Phase II

Education
and
Webinars

Phase III

Collection
and
Audits

Grassroots
Tools

Phase IV

Phase I

Phase I: Collection and Audits

Ongoing
Activation

NADCO will release audit collection template survey to gather
information from you. The audit is designed to capture relevant reach,
tools and successes throughout the nation – collecting information from
you about 504 businesses and connections with elected officials.
The information will be compiled in a comprehensive database and
spreadsheet that will include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Federal Elected Officials (Representatives, Senators)
CDC Information
Existing Engagement at Local Level
Willingness to Participate in Local Earned Media Efforts
Willingness to Meet with Elected Officials
Past Earned Media Tracking
Any Relevant Notes on CDC/Elected Official Relationship
Successful 504 Business stories
Local Relationships with Reporters

A successful audit will allow NADCO to utilize its assets and member
CDC resources as effectively and efficiently as possible

Phase I

Phase II: Education and Webinars
Collection
and Audits

Part of NADCO’s overall mission is to provide members with educational
tools. HPS will help lead member webinars and other educational
opportunities to engage and train you – and any employees or businesses
you want to enroll their support.

Education
and
Webinars

•
•

Phase III

•
Grassroots
Tools

Phase IV

Phase II

Regularly scheduled webinar trainings will provide:

Ongoing
Activation

•

Updates on key legislative priorities like the CREED Act and
developments or changes at the SBA
Peer-to-peer examples of successful member efforts around the
country
Toolkits for members to engage and impact local businesses and
elected officials to raise the profile of the 504 and financing
opportunities to help grow the economy
Tricks to engage the business community to advocate for 504
lending

Phase I

Education
and
Webinars

Phase IV

Phase III

Collection
and Audits

Phase II

Phase III: Grassroots Tools
In addition to education, a key part of NADCO’s strategy and mission is to
empower its members to be successful
Our job is to make it easy for you to act quickly and see results by
engaging elected officials and local media, in national policy and
increasing your brand awareness.
Toolkits will be customized for specific campaigns and different times of
the year. HPS/NADCO can help any and all members and CDCs in
tailoring toolkit materials for specific needs.
August Congressional Recess Toolkit
Grassroot
s Tools

Ongoing
Activation

Both in print and available digitally, toolkits give you tools to meet and educated
elected officials and their staff to move the needle on 504 and the CREED Act.
This toolkit provides:






Checklist for organizing and setting up meetings with policymaker
Template collateral “leave behind” materials for Member of Congress or staff
Template press release announcing Member of Congress visit to business
Template letter to Member of Congress urging support of CREED Act

Phase II

Phase IV: Ongoing Activation
Collection
and Audits

As needs emerge, HPS and NADCO will be ready to step in and assist
you in real time. You know your community better than anyone else.
Activation techniques and ideas include:

Phase IV

Phase III

Phase II

•
Education
and
Webinars

•
•

Grassroots
Tools

•
•

Ongoing
Activation

Consistently sharing positive stories from your employees,
partners and businesses about lending successes with
Congressional offices
Demonstrating the local impact of improved legislation (such as
the CREED Act) and what that could mean for your/their
community
Share contact information and tools for advocates to reach out to
their elected officials in one step
Repurposing individual letters for use in lobbying on the Hill to
demonstrate popular support for NADCO priorities
Conduct quarterly meetings with in state staff

Any and all efforts communicated to NADCO will be tracked in order to
demonstrate engagement and influence as well as ensure that future
campaigns build on work that has been done.

NADCO Small Business Lending Roadshow
Tying It All Together

NADCO launched a 50
state campaign to hold
regional roundtables and
events, inviting local
elected officials, SBA
staff, media, and real
businesses who benefit
from 504 lending.

Message
CDC lending and 504
debt-refi saves
businesses and create
good jobs – in every state
across the country.

Tactics

Comms.

To integrate work from
association members and
maximize the value of
communications and
advocacy to raise the
profile (and, if needed
correct the facts) of CDC
lending and pushing for
504 debt-refi (CREED
Act).

Strategy

Grassroots Advocacy

Objective

Local media advisory
announcing roundtable and
invited guests (SBA,
Representatives/Senators)
Invited local elected officials or
their staff to a roundtable
discussion on smart, bipartisan
policy initiatives
Invite local small businesses
who have benefited from the
504 and/or debt-refi to stay
open, expand or hire
Allow small businesses to tell
their story to policymakers and
the press and urge CREED Act
support
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We Need Your Help!
Your Engagement is Instrumental for Ultimate Success

Earned and Social Media

Grassroots and Advocacy

The more input we get from you the
more robust and successful our
efforts will be.
•

•

Partner with NADCO on social
media:
• Follow us on Twitter
(@NADCO504)
• Join our LinkedIn group
• Like our Facebook page:
http://facebook.com/NADC
O504
• (And, ask your employees,
businesses and community
to do the same.)
Send us your success stories on
CDC lending and 504 debtrefinancing

Our advocacy efforts hinge on your
participation and your compelling
stories.

We will not be
successful
without NADCO
member
participation.

•

•

•
•

Communicate developments
with local elected officials to
HPS/NADCO
Adapt the August Congressional
Recess toolkit to your state,
district and business situation;
customize materials to fit you
Participate in upcoming NADCO
webinars on best practices for
grassroots and advocacy
Build a relationship with your
elected officials outside of a crisis

QUESTIONS?

